Indian Pearl Company is a Mumbai pearling company, founded in 2009. Our company cultures pearls, manufactures and wholesales products of shell nuclei (for pearl farming), pearl farming tools, shell carvings, and pearls.
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About Us

Indian Pearl Company is a Mumbai pearling company, founded in 2009. Our company cultures pearls, manufactures and wholesales products of shell nuclei (for pearl farming), pearl farming tools, shell carvings, and pearls.

We are also wholesaler and distributor for pearls as well as the items listed. Shell nuclei is one of our core production. We supply shell nuclei to pearl farms worldwide, with quality, supply and consistency guaranteed. Furthermore, we create products of shell carvings, designing new products and improving on old one.

We are famous for quality in material and exquisite art work.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/indian-pearl-culture/aboutus.html
TOOLS & EQUIPMENTS

Cell Cutter

Operation Scalpel

Operation Scalpel

Side Scalpel
OTHERS

Flat Handle Half Pearl Inserter

Spatula

Leading Tool (with round pin)

Cylindrical Half-Pearl Inserter (teardrop type)
NUCLEUS BEAD

Designer nucleus

Flat Objects Made From Natural Shells

Solid Objects Created From Natural Shells

Stranded Akoya Pearls
OTHER SERVICES:

- Side Scalpel
- Shell Bottle Openers
- South Sea Pearls
- Bio-Coated Bead
| Nature of Business | Service Provider |
CONTACT US

Central Institute Of Freshwater Aquaculture
Contact Person: P Swain

Kausalyanga
Bhubaneshwar - 751002, Odisha, India

https://www.indiamart.com/indian-pearl-culture/